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Faculty Policy Members

Ask For Open Meetings
Would Admit 15 Students to Regular Sessions

Lobo Photo by John Cullinan

Intense Stimuli

The glaring lights, cubbyhole
booths, and quiet surroundings of
Zimmerman Library })rovide
UNM students with a stimulating
environment in which to study.

A recommendation asking that
a limited number of students be
allowed to attend regular UNM
faculty meetings will be considered at today's April meeting of
the University faculty scheduled
for 3:30p.m. in the Kiva.
The recommendation, drafted by
the Faculty Policy Meeting, asks
that 15 students, both undergraduate and graduates, be allowed to
attend faculty meetings.
Bull Chooses Five
Tony Bull, chairman of the Student Affairs Committee, said last
night he had chosen five undergraduates to be among the 15
students that will attend today's
meeting as observers.
Bull said Associated Students
President-elect Ron Curry would
choose seven more today from a
list prepared for him by t.he Student Affairs Committee. ThJ:ee
graduate students, including Dick
Elliott, president of the Graduate
Students Council, will also attend,
Bull said.
Undergraduates ah-eady chosen
to attend today's meeting are
Bull, former Student Senate President Pro Tempore Steve van
Dresser, Mary Scott, Ed Benavi-

dez, and former student senator
Ken Gibson.
Bull said the recommendation
to be presented today also asks
that all student delegates be
chosen by student government officials.
Discussed by Committee
Bull said the proposal had been
discussed by the Faculty Policy
Committee and other student
government officials before it was
drafted.
Also on the faculty agenda today is a proposal by Professor
Dudley Wynn, director of UNM's
General Honors Program, asking
the establishment of an undergraduate seminar and a revision
of the General Honors program.
The proposal asks that all presently offered 100, 200, and 300
level courses be dropped and replaced with four 100-level onehour seminars per semester, and
11 300-level one-hour seminars,
The plan, which has received
administrative approval, would
pay the teacher of a one-hour
seminar a fiat fee for this service
which would be in addition to his
normal teaching load within a
university department.

All of the one-hour seminars
would be open to any regular fulltime student in good standing on
a first-come, first serve basis,
Students enrolled in the General
Honors progran1 would have preference when enrollment limits
were imposed.
All seminars would be limited
to an enrollment of 15.
The prog1·am would be administered by the director of the General Honors Program and would
be called the Undergraduate Seminar Program.
The program would have no
connection with the General Honors program.
Proposed Revisions
, .,
Proposed revisions in the requirements for graduation from
the University with Honors in
General Sttulies are:
1. Graduate from a de g r e agranting college with a bachelor's
degree.
2. Completion of at least six
one-hour units of the Undergraduate Seminar Program, or, dur~
ing the transitional phase, such
(continued on page 4)

Group Studies Election
Committee Will Investigate Alleged Violations
The student govemment Elections Committee will meet tomorrow night to determine what, if
any, violations of the Elections
Code were committed by student
government candidates during the
campaign for last Friday's election.
KUNM news sources said three
of the four presidential candidates, all of the vice-presidential
candidates, both Notional Student
Association (NSA) coordinator
candidates, and 17 Senate candidates violated sections of the Elec-

tions Code.
The source reported most of
the alleged violations involved
posting of campaign materials on
permanent fixtures such as light
poles, posting of campaign materials on administrative buildings
and classrooms, and failure to remove campaign materials before
the noon Sunday, April 20, deadline.
KUNM sources also said that
voting machines not located in
the Union did not open before 9
a.m. Friday although polls were

to open at 8 a.m. Machines in the
Engineering Complex and Coronado Hall did not open until 9 a:m.
Mesa Vista voting machines opened at 9:30 a.m. and those at Hokona Hall between 9:30 and 10 ·
a.m., sources reported. Voting
could not begin at the machine located near the Greek houses until
10 a.m. and the Architecture
Building machine was not operable until 10:30 a.m., KUNM
sources said.
Derryberry told KUNM that
this year's election ran more
smoothly than last year's.

Limitations on Guns Sought
Resolution Asks For Disarming of Campus Police
A resolution urging that UNM's
campus police not carry guns
while performing routine duties
will be re-introduced to the new
Student Senate tomorrow night
by Student Senator Sandra H•.:.ide.

Heide's resolution had been
tabled by the old Student Senate,
by a vote of 12-2, at its last
meeting, April 16. Heide said
that the reason it was tabled was
that the Senate wanted to have a

Reporter Asks Publishers
To l-lelp Stop 'Filthy Are
Press Can Stop 'Crazy Situation'
NEW YORK (UPI) - Merriman Smith, White House reporter for United Press International,
(UPI) told newspaper publishers
Monday that it is time for them to
describe smut that parades as
art for what it is-filth.
Speaking at the annual UPI
breakfast meeting opening the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association (ANPA) Ann u a 1
meeting, Smith told his audience
11 that right in this roo1n lies the
power to do something nbout this
crazy situation."
~~If you want to print the critical praise of Portnoy (Philip
Roth's. beat-selling novel, Portnoy's Complaint), why don't you

use a few direct quotes ? " he asked. ' 1• • • I think it is high time we
1·eally tell it like it is-filth,
toilet-wall philosophy and the
four and five-letter word junk
that creeps across the nation in
the name of art."
Smith said he believes a reaction to smut in literature, films
and other media will set in and
that "thoughtful, hopeful Americans'' must see to it 11 that the reactionary swing is not too sharp.''
tn the meantime, he warned publishers against 11bowing before the
sensualists seeking a sort of wandering libertine freedom" by regarding their work seriously.

representative of the campus police force come before the Senate
to speak on its own behalf.
"I don't see any reason for
them to carry guns on campus,"
Heide said, "They don't need a
gun to give out ·a parking ticket."
The resolution reads, in part,
"Whereas the presence of arms in
a community of scholars is inappropriate, and
"Whereas the implication of
violence made by the presence of
arms is unwelcome on our campus, and
"Whereas the source of respect
for the police should be their integrity and not their guns,
"Therefore, be it resolved that
the campus police force be urged
to go unarmed, except when on
duty to protect large sums of
money as at Popejoy Hall, and be
it understood that this exception
does not extend to Wednesday
and Friday night dances."
Jack Cairns, director of campus
security, when asked if his office
would send a representative to
appear at Student Senate, said,
"We haven't been invited yet."
Cairns said that campus police
carry guns because, "we are commissioned by state law as peace
officers.''

Lobo Photo by Pete Kendan

Ron Becker

Senior-to-be Ron Becker, star
WAC guard shown here against
'Vyoming, was recently named
Academic AU-American.

GrDup Will Conduct:
Open ROTC 1-tearing
Inferested Persons Can Testify
The ad hoc committee £or the review of the role of the Reserve ~ ·
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) training programs at UNM will
hold open hearings Wednesday, April 23, at 7 :3(} p.m. in Geology
122.
The committee has spent about a month gathering information
about the programs as they now exist at UNM and says it "now
feels ready'' to hear testimony from any interested members of the
University community.
This committee, chaired by English professor James L. Thorson,
has been charged with conducting a review of the ROTC units on
campus and expects to report its findings and recommendations to
the faculty policy committee after deliberations and the public
hearings.
Thorson said persons wishing to address the committee at the
public hearing must schedule a time with the committee. He said
that if more people wish to be heard than can be accommodated in
one evening, another hearing will be scheduled.
Individuals wishing to address the committee should . contact
Thorson in Bandelier Hall 205 from 1~3 p.m. on Tuesday, April 22.
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Decent Events - - - - - - -

Tuesday, Apri122, 1969

Sims, Lobos Bop Highlands
Jim Johnson Homers, Drives in Four in 7-0 Win

[Editorial

Open Faculty Meetings
UNM's faculty will today consider a rec~illmendation from the University Faculty
Policy Committee asking that a limited
number of students be allowed to attend
regular meetings of the University faculty.
The proposal asks that a student government official, probably the Associated Students President, be responsible for selecting
15-member student delegations to each regular meeting. Attendance would be limited
to 12 undergraduate and three graduate
students.
Fifteen students, chosen by Student Affairs Committee Chairman Tony Bull and
President-elect Ron Curry, will attend the
meeting today as observers in hopes of getting the faculty used to the idea of student
p'articipation in faculty proceedi11gs.
Faculty reaction to previous attempts at
infiltration of the meetings hag been less
than friendly and philosophy professor Hubert Alexander, a member of the 13-man
Policy Committee, said last night he could
not speculate on what the reaction would be
this time around.
We hope that some of the skeptical faculty members recognize the need for allowing students to participate in these meet-

Bema

ings. Faculty members are not barred from
attending student meetings and a perpetuation of such a double standard could only
widen the gap that unfortunately already
exists between the two main factions of the
academic community.
We also urge Associated Students President Ron Curry to do everything possible to
establish representation from all segments
of the student community in his selection
of student delegates.
The eventual goal of the recommendation,
that of encouraging representative student
participation in University policy-making,
will not be attained if student delegations
are drawn largely from within student
government.
We would also urge that all interested
students see President Curry about getting
their names on the list as possible future
delegates.
Professor Alexander said last night he
was "not very happy" with the Policy Committee's recommendation and Bull said he
viewed it as a compromise. But token as the
recommendation may be, it is a solid first
step towards opening up policy-making to
student scrutiny.

Corporate Administration At UNM

Bema is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion, not necessarily refieeting the views of The Lobo.

By ROGER Y. ANDERSON
Thankfully, the poem incident
is over, although the fallout will
continue for a time. There are
now a number of people who
think of the university differently
than before it all began. One
common remark and editorial
comment is that the new president
is no Tom Popejoy and handled
the situation quite poorly, either
by being inept or by being insensitive to the rules and opinions of
the university,
A case can be made for another
vi~wpoint that puts the incident
ana the university in historical
perspective. President Popejoy
was a rather benevolent autocrat
who ran the university by himself
without giving any significant
power to those immediately beneath him. His doors were always
open because he made all the important decisions. In the process
of one-man rule, howevo>r, certain
departments, and deans, and individual faculty members developed some independence of their
own and tl1ere developed a tradition of faculty importance in
making decisions below the presidential level. University policy
was contained in countless memos,
resolutions, and directives. Popejoy's policies were, with a few
notable exceptions, quite liberal
filid all of this was codified i'nto
a Faculty Handbook before he
left.
Perhaps realizing that a sue-
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cessor could not run the university
with the same structure, there began a major reorganization of the
administration in the two years
before the departure of Popejoy.
Instead of one vice president,
there were five or so, each with
authority in a certain area. There
began to be recognized "staff"
officers and "line" officers (these
terms are actually used in recent
official adminstra tion m e m o s).
The university began to take on
the structure, if not the function,
of a modern corporation. The new
structure was there but the tradition was one of an academic institution with dean and faculty control.
With the new president and the
new structure there came a time
of testing; a struggle, if you will,
between the old and the new.
Many faculty can verify that
there are now pressures to handle
many academic and research matters differently, with the main
contest between authority at the
departmental or college level and
the vice presidential lave!. The
three major incidents where rules
were broken by the administration
this year should be viewed in this
context. To say that these things
reflect ineptness or insensitivity
is to avoid the possibility that ignoring precedent, disregarding influential faculty and deans, and
violating the rules in the Faculty
Handbook is part of the struggle
whereby the new administrative

system is establishing its author-.
ity. What better way to get this
message across to the faculty
and students than to dismiss a
chairman or reprimand a dean?
This is not to claim that this is
a deliberate or conscious effort on
the part of administrators. Rather, it is something that is inherent
in the structure of the large modern corporate university. One cannot have high-salaried VP's with
lesser authority than chairmen or
faculty.
The problem is really not with
the new president, although the
transition to power probably
could have been handled more
smoothly. The problem is in modeling our most important social
institution after the American
business corporation and appointing an executive to run the business. The problem is in thinking
that education can be handled as
another business and the employees treated accordingly. After all,
the modern corporation is hardly
a democratic institution.
Academic freedom grew up under a different climate. We are
now witnessing its loss because
the university has indeed, through
its administrative officers, become
tuned in to the demands imposed
by the "community"-a "community," which, upon examination, turns out to be the same
entrepeneur after which the administration and the university
has modeled itself.

STAFF

Sarah Laidlaw
HermanWeil
John Moser
Stephen M. Part
Mary Allison Farley
Carolyn Babb, Gay Cook, John Russo, Sandra Schauer,
Bill Schneider, Susan Smith, Art Thomas
Tony louderbough, Bob lager, John Cullinan
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Stretch it, Men

... ,_,...,.
IK.. 'Jt..ll<Jiocot

"If you people would just lower your voices • • •!-"

by Conrad

Editor:

Letters nre welcome, and should
be no longer than 250 words typewritten, double apac::ed.. Name, tclc·
phone number and address must be
included, although name will be
withheld upon request.

Freedom Need Not Be Shown

Asks Vote In Run-Off

To the Editor:
In days of yore when Victorianism was "in," the fascination of
many folk with matters erotic
was repressed. So bad were their
hangups that when something
tended to bring the buried psychic
material uncomfortably near the
surface these funny folk had to
convince their "ideal selves" that
they didn't really have such taboo
desires. So they played a game
called "reaction formation."
When you pull a reaction formation you try to convince yourself (and others) that you aren't
really like that by irrationally attacking that which you fear or
hate in yourself. A couple of
generations ago Anthony Comstock did it by campaigning
against what he called "filth,"
"obscenity," etc. so effectively that
we still have a federal law which
forbids the mailing of material
which might have made Mr. Comstock warm. Undoubtedly, much
of the furor against the "Love
Lust Poem" was raised by reaction formers.
Today thG "ideal self" which is
"in" is quite different from that of
yesteryear. Thank goodness most
young people do not need unconsciously to bury their erotic intere.3ts and desires. However, the
"ideal self" of some evidently
would be pained greatly if they
allowed themselves consciously to
recognize that they really have
i;1ternalized the discomfort of
their parents with respect to traditionally taboo words.
On the one hand, Comstock's
behavior said in effect, "I'm not
the sort of person who would enjoy erotica. Just to prove it, I'll
make special efforts publicly to
attack the stuff." On the other
hand, some of the adolescents attending President Heady's April
15 talk in Johnson Gym exhibited
behavior which said, "I'm not the
sort of person who is uncomfortable with words like 'fuck!' Just
to prove it, I'll make special efforts publicly to demonstrate
my emancipation from the word
taboo."
I wish them luck in getting over
their hangups so they will no
longer affectedly and embarrassedly try to prove their liberation
from cultural taboos. (People who
are relatively unfettered by their
culture generally don't need to
make an issue of it.) But I also
wil!h that in the future they will
try to repair their psyches in
ways that don't infringe upon the
rights of the majority. The majority came to listen to Pre-sident
Heady's talk, not to bear witness
for tortured souls.

To the Editor:
I am apparently still very much
in the race for a seat in the Senate. It seems that a tie situtation
has developed and a run-off election is necessary. I want very
much to serve and work with
those who have already been elected. I feel that if elected I could
work well with these individuals
and that this can be a very constructive Senate.
Last week I issued a statement,
in which I app&rently did not
make myself wdl "' understood.
If you will read my statement,
I think you will find that I did
not call U.N.M. a "haven for
'hippies, dope addicts, and smut
peddlers." I think you will find,
rather, that I was referring to the
news media in this town. I don't
think anyone in the University
Community can say that the news
media in Albuquerque have been
fair and honest in dealing with occurrences and issues on this campus.
Some have said I am anti-minority-group oriented and implied
racism and all the connotations.
This is far from the truth. I am
not anti-minority whether they be
a minority for reasons of race,
religion, ethnic background, political belief, or any other reason.
What I am against is a single
point of view taking a place of
dominance to the exclusion of all
other points of view. I was endorsed by the Interfraternity
C o u n c i 1, Pan hellenic Council,
U.N.M. Student Veterans Association, and U.N.M. Young Republicans. When I went before
each of these groups I made it
quite clear that I would not be a
representative for any single interest group, but that I wanted
to represent as many people as
possible.
Concerning my comment on
tempering radicalism with rationality, I might point out that I
have not asked for radical elimination from the campus scene. It
is about time that all groups on
this campus sit down and speak
with each other, and listen to each
other, rather than yelling at each
other. This is a university, a place
for the exchange of ideas, not a
place for forcing ideas on others.
In this capacity it should lead the
dialogue for better understanding between the University, the
community, and the legislature.
This is not to say it should yield
to outside pressures. In all fronts
there should be expanded communication, and I think the Senate can be a key in this. I wish to
serve with the Senate and help it
be a stronger force in these respects, and I ask your consideration in voting for me.
Ge1Jorge Will

E. G. Belzer, Jr.

UNM's Gil Perea (1.) and Tomas
Ericson (r.) lunge for the tape in
Saturday's 440 with ASU's John
Hobrook not far behind. Ericson
won the race and the Lobos won
the meet, 87-57.

Fourth Place For Eaton
In NCAA Tramp Finals
Sophomore
Stormy
Eaton,
UNM's defending WAC trampoline champion and 1968 floor
exercise king, finished fourth in
the NCAA trampoline championships held in Ann Arbor, Michigan
this past weekend.
Eaton, seemingly recovered

Farmington Star
Signs U Letter
UNM basketball coach Bob
King announced Sunday that the
state's most sought after prep
basketballer, Tommy Roberts, has
signed a letter of intent with New
Mexico.
Holder of most every Farmington cage record, the 6-3 center
has had offers from some 20 colleges all over the country.
King had placed Roberts at the
top of his list of high school
prospects, and is expected to play
him as a wing in the Lobo highlow post offense.
Named to the All-State team
twice, Roberts scored 647 points
this past season for a 24 pointper-game average. An excellent
shot, he hit on 52.4 per cent of his
field goal attempts and was 185
of 232 at the free throw line for
a .798 mark during his senior
year.
Roberts was twice named the
most valuable player at Farmington and scored 1241 points in his
three ;year high school career with
1199 points in the last two seasons. He scored in double figures
in 52 of his 53 games during the
past two seasons, and holds the
school record for the most points
in a game. He scored 39 points
against Espanola this season and
had the same number his junior
year against Valley of Albuquerque.
Among the records he holds are
16 field goals against Odessa,
Texas, 16 free throws against
Gallup, 20 rebounds in a game
with Durango, Colo., and the most
assists in a game when he was
credited with 13 on five different
occasions.
The 17 year old Roberts has
been named to the North team
for the annual North-South All
Star game this summer. He was
named to the Hobbs Holiday
Tournament All-Star team this
year and was named to the
Farmington
Invitational
AllTournament team both his junior
and senior years.

from a severely sprained wrist
which hampered his performance
in the earlier NCAA free ex
finals (he was seventh) came in
behind Michigan's Dave Jacobs
and George Huntzicker (first
and second, respectively), and
Southern Illinois' Homer Sardina.
Michigan, paced by its one-two
finishes in the individual competition, claimed the team title.
WAC member Colorado State
rolled up 26.4 points to place second in the team scoring to Michigan's 28.1.

Baseball Box
New Mexico Highlands ab
Roy Hernandez, 3b
4
Kent Perry, sa
4
Ruddy Roberts, 2b
3
4
.dylvester Perc-..:, cf
Rollie Goulet, 1b
2
Tom Gardner, lb
2
J'aok MoClou<], p
1
Bob Catalina, p
2
Rioh Warner, rf
2
Dana Cliff, ph-rf
1
Doug Velarde, If
2
Bob Fiorito, ph-7
1
Ruoy Carrasco, c
3
Totals
31
New Mexico

ab
2
3
2

r
0

h
0

bi
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
r
1
0
0

0
2

6
h
1
0
0

0

o
0

bi
1
0
0

J'oe Daniels, cf
Jim Palmer, lb
Craig Guest, If
Bob Faford, rf
3
2
2
0
Jim .Tohnson, ss
4
2
3
4
Riok Lnub, c-lb
4
0
1
0
Larry Minarsch, 3b
5
0
2
2
Glen Schawel, 2b
4
0
1 . 0
Jim Surber, lf-c
3
0
1
0
Bernie Boehmer, c
1
0
0
0
Ron Sims, p
4
2
1
0
Totals
35
7 12
7
Highlands
000 000 000-0
6
2
U:NM
202 102 OOx-7 12
0
Errors-Catalina, Perry. SB-Minarsich,
Daniels. 2b-Surbcr, J. Johnson, Minarsich,
Carrasco. H~a Johnsona DP-Schawel,
Laub.
Winning Ditcher-Sims (3-0)i losing
pitcher-McCloud. WP-McCloud, Catalina

weekend, as leader ASU (5-1 in
WAC play) will be at the Lobo
field Friday afternoon at 3 p.m.
The 'Devils will face the Lobos in
an 11 a.m .. double header at the
new Sports Stadium on Saturday
morning,
In going the route to pick up
his third win against no losses,
Sims spread out the five Cowboy
hits while striking out seven and
walking only one. He once set
down 10 Cowboys in a row and
never allowed a man from Highlands past second base.
Johnson Wastes No Time
Johnson didn't waste any time
with his impressive hitting spree.
With one out and rightlielder Bob
Faford on second in the last of the
first inning, Johnson lashed a long
line drive that boul)ced high over
centerfielder Syl Perez' head, and
he streaked around the sacks for
an inside-the-park homer that
put the Lobos ahead, 2-0.
The Lobos added two more
counters in the third as Faford
and Johnson led off with singles

l
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to center. Catcher Rick Laub advanced the men to second and
third, grounding out to the first
sacker Rollie Goulet. Larry Minarsich then bopped a high hopper
that sailed over the outstretched
glove of shallow-playing Cowboy
third baseman Roy Hernandez,
scoring the two runs.
Third Johnson
Johnson picked up his third run
batted in in the fourth, as he
grounded to third with the sacks
full scoring Sims, who had led off
the inning with a single.
Just for fun, the Lobos pushed
across two unearned runs in the
sixth, as Sims went all the way
to third on a throwing error by
pitcher Catalina on his bunt.

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

.... ~:"'·~ ....

KOPY- KORNER

-to

247-4406

Lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

RENTS TUXEDOS!

(2).

COMPLETE OUTFIT includes Shirt, Cummerbund,
Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cufflinks, Tie and

6693 4th NW

$10

Boutanniere.

COAT & TROUSERS

Architectural Model Suppli""
Ful! Line Hobby and Craft Stare
344-3267
Closed Tuesdays

$6.50

DIAL 247-4347
FIRST and GOLD

No more
houseworK for me!
lln a student, not a
housemaid!
Live at THE COLLEGE INN, where
we do everything for the student except study.
Where lavish helpings of the finest food on campus
are yours, with unlimited "seconds"! Where we'll
dust, and clean, and change the linen for you. Where
you'll find laundry facilities right on the premises. (Dry
cleaning pickup and delivery too!) Where you can
enjoy as much or as little of the social whirl as you want
... when you want it. Where you'll luxuriate in your own
private or semi-private bath instead of the "Gang Bath"
bustle of a dorm or the traumatic "ring around the tub"
experience of an apartment. And where it would be
absolutely extravagant of you not to investigate the new
low, low rates. But why not see for yourself?

New budget installment plans.
This year, you can live at THE COLLEGE.
INN for as little as $465.00 per semester.
Call, or stop by and see me. I'll be happy
to show you around and give you the
facts about a variety of College Inn
plans now available at new low rates.
Louis Bourque, Resident Manager
Air-Conditioned and
Open this summer.
Have you seen our
swimming pool ?

American and
Spanish Food

The College Inn

Specialties:

e white tortillas
mcnudo
e posolo
carne adovado plate

Unsurpassed lor college Jiving.

303 Ash N.E. Albuq. N.M. 87106
Telephone 243-2881

Near UNM
1600 Block Central S.E.

...•
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,0.'< _.. ;,,e•1
for UNM Students only
CotC>,(. ' 1 -...,.,
'
~0<
~__,,
Q
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For Theses: 100% CoHan Fibre-Cockle {as Required)
"'7/" "1
XEROX COPIES 8¢ each-No Minimum
'

Hobby Korner

SERNA'S CAFE

e
e

By JOHN MOSER
Lobo lefty Ron Sims corralled
the Cowboys from New Mexico
Highlands on five hit!3 and shortstop Jim .Johnson drove in four
runs on a single, double and home
run in four trips to pace the
Lobos' 7-0 victory yesterday at
Lobo field,
·
The win put UNM's baseball
season mark to 25-8-1, and came
following a disappointing 2-4 record in the Lobos' first six WAC
conference games.
ASU Here Seen
The Lobos will get back into
the thick of conference action this

•

---·-

U Faculty Asks
(Continued from page 1)
substitutions as the Director of
General Honors might approve.
3. Completion of General Studies 302, 401, and 402.
4. Certincation by the General
Honors Council. ·
Other :Business
Other items on the agenda include a proposal calling for the
election of four regular members,
and five alternates to the 1969-70
Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee, a proposal asking the
creation of a degree to be designated Bachelor of University
Studies, and a proposed experimental curriculum in the College
of Fine Arts.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7o per word, 20 word mini-

mum ( $1.40) per time run. If nd Is to

run five or more consecutive days wJth
no changes the rate is redu~::ed to fie
.IJI:!r word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made In
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbuquerflUe, N.M. 87106
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons prefernbly or mall.

1)

PERSONALS

THUNDERBIRD needs aL sorts of artwork,
written work, and everything in })etween.
Especially wanted: Prose I Prizes of ten
dollars each in aH categories, Rm. 158,
J ournallsm Bldg. Deadline, April 25.

2)

J,QST & FOUND

FOUND-Diack Labrador puppy on cam·
pus 3/27/69, call 277-5320.

3)

I

•

I

stu·
Call
the
Ap·

FOR RENT

WILL SUB-LEASE apartment April 25May 28, $65.UO. Thereafter $85.00 a
month, no lease. 242-3160 after 5 p.m.

5)

FOR SALE

YETMAN FRAMED Honda 160. Fast
street dirt machine. Very shiny. $400.
Call 242-8914 after 5.
'66 HONDA 450, $525, good condition,
FAST. 315% B Princeton SE.
ONLY THREE BLOCKS FROM UNIV.
CAMPUS. 443 Lafayette Pl. N.E. corner.
Total price $20,000. Drive by if interested.
Phone 268-4244 to see.
NEW SHIPMENT - 1000 Books added.
Stock of over 6000. 10¢ up. 3110 Edith
N.S. 10·4 Tues.-Sun.
LEAVlNG COUNTRY - household sale.
Chairs, kitchen utensils, rugs, TV, stereo,
guitar, india cloth, etc. Priced cheap.
Call 243-2144.
ELNA portable sewing machine $65, dinette set $15, 1881 law books, new 10
speed (racer), twin bedspreads. 2992910.
4

6)

Briefs
Applications for student government positions for the school
year 1969-70 are now available in
Mrs. Sue Pickett's office, room
4406 in the Union.
All appointed positions are
open, including the position of
chairman for next year's Homecoming.

by Van Deren Coke, chairman of
the UNM art department, for its
permanent collection.
The photographs are "Burned
Fish and Wood" from the Memento Mori series, "Homage to
Munch #1," "Strange Apparition " and two solarized and
unique prints, ''The Dentist's Office" and "Casino Royale."

T-Bird Prizes

Gunga Din

The Thunderbird will awa1·d
prizes for material submitted for
its final issue. A. prize of ten
dollars will be given for the best
work in the categories of poetry,
prose, photography, lithography.
One prize will be awarded in an
unspecified area.
All work must be submitted before April 25 to room 158, Journalism Building. Work submitted
for the second issue t1.1t not used
is still under consideration for
the last issue.

"Gunga Din" will be shown by
the Societe du Cinema Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Union theater.
Admission is by subscription or 75
cents single.
The 1939 film classic stars Cary
•Grant, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Victor McLaglen, Joan Fontaine,
and Sam Jaffe. The film is the
story of three soldier-adventurers
stationed in Northern India with
one of the British Empire's military forces.

Artifact Collection
The anthropology museum has
received a collection of artifacts
from Mrs. Betty Pettit.
Among the artifacts are projectile points from the Ice Age
and banner stones from about
4000 B.C. The banner stones, from
the Eastern Woodland cultural
area in the midwest, were probably used as badges of office.
Fred Pettit, Mrs. Pettit's husband, collected the material.

picked up from any rodeo director
or at Dan's Boots and Saddle in
Coronado Center. A rodeo office
will be set up in the Union later
this month.
Anyone interested may call
Dale .Chavez at 344-0172 or Jon
Shumard at 268-5720.

UNM Orchestra
Two winners in the Geneva International Competition will be
soloists Friday, May 2 in the season's final concert by the UNM
Orchestra.
The concert at 8:15 p.m. in
Popejoy Hall will include Bartok's
"Concerto for Viola and Orchestra," Ravel's "Daphnis and
Chloe," a·nd Richard Strauss'
"Don Quixote."
Admission is by season subscription to music department
events, or $1.50 for adults and $1
for students.

Rodeo Entries

Eugene

Entries for the annual Fiesta
Day Rodeo are now being taken.
The rodeo is scheduled for Saturday, May 10, and Sunday, May
11, at the Bernalillo County
sheriff posse's ground.
Rodeo entry blanks may be

S.U.B. Theatre

Next door to Casey's Your Drug Store
255-6329
4312 Lomas NE

·----- i

Vol. 72

TODAY
'J,
'·

Tues.-Wed.-Fri.-Sat.
April 22, 23, 25, & 26
7:00 & 9:30 P.M.

Van Deren Coke

$1.50 general

$1.00 students

The San Francisco Museum of
Art has acquired five photographs
Anything Your UHie

Black &ook Can Do

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE-I would
like to tallt to Freshmen & Sophomore
men about full-time employment out of
state this summer. Applicants must be
good students, hard-working and honest.
Average earnings: $1500-$2000. For In·
terview call Dave Ratcliff at 265-6093 between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m .. Ten positions

COMPUTA-DATE
Can Do Better

UNION THEATRE

Phone 265-2678

available.

)
.J

Wednesday, April 23, 1969

In an effort to increase communications,
the Student-Faculty Association is sponsoring a student-faculty conference at the
D.II. Lawrence Ranch north of Taos, N.M.,
April 25-27.
Carol Glenn, student chairman of the
Student-Faculty Association, said, "The
purpose of the conference is to discuss aspects of the University we feel are in need
of change and to come up with suggestions
and means of implementing change."
80 To Participate
Miss Glenn said 55 students and 25 faculty members representing a cross-section
of the University community are participating in the conference.
Miss Glenn added that the conference is
a natural extension of the student-faculty
fireside discussion groups that have been
held throughout the year to discuss University problems.
On Friday, April 25, the cc.nference will
begin with a division of the participants
into discussion groups. Union Director
Kirby Krbec said that Friday's session will
be one of orientation. He added, "The conference is very flexible but specific discus-

sion questions might evolve out of the
orientation session."
Group discussions are scheduled to continue Saturday morning, the results of
which are to be recorded by a group member. Rap sessions will be held Saturday afternoon and will terminate with reports
from each group, said Krbec.
Sunday's agenda, said Krbec, includes a
panel discussion between representatives
of campus minority groups and the remaining conference participants. Krbec added
that the panel discussion will be recorded
and used with the group reports to compile
a record of the conference results for future use.
Idea Exchange
Krbec said that the conference evolved
from the Student-Faculty Association's belief that "there was a need for bringing all
factions of the campus together to exchange ideas." He added, "Hopefully, an
overall understanding of positions will
come from this (the conference) and that
there will be a welding together of ideas
and a more collective approach to University problems."

Serving the Best in Italian Cuisine
SpeciQlly Prepared with our
Home Recipes

NOTICE
To All Undergraduates
'

The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board is
now inviting University students
to apply for the editor positions of
the Mirage and the Thunderbird.
Grade point requirement is a 2.3
overall. Experience and ideas for

.

the upcoming year will be con·
sidercd. All interested persons arc
urged to contact the Student Pub·
lications business office in room
159 oE the Journalism Building,
corner o£ Central and Yale for ap·
plication forms. Deadline for ap·

plications to be submitted to the
Student Publications business of·
ficc is 5:oo p.m. Friday, May 2,
1 g6g. Applicants will be inter·
viewed by the Board at its March
5• meeting,

SERVING YOU, THE LOBOS,

FOR OVER 15 YEARS
CALL
242-8413

FREE DELIVERY
STARTING AT 5 PM

',,

<
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No. 121
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Lobo Photo b7 T0117 Louderbouah

Transpositions

"Transpositions in the Horizontal Plane," recently on exhibit in
Popejoy Hall, is a 1928 version of
psychedelic art.

Outstanding Teacher
-.10 Be Given Award

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

in Group $.50
11 AM-9 PM

introduced a substitute motion
which would support the administration's decision concerning
legal counsel. Both motions were
tabled until the next faculty meet-

/

CASA LUNA

Each Additional

If anybody finds the attorneys
unsuitable, Smith said "every effort will be made to find legal
council which is acceptable" to
the person.
Leo Kanowitz, law professor,

·-- ····-·--·-. -.,_

Across from Campus

First Person $1.45

ing, which is scheduled for Friday at 3:30 p,m.
Several changes in the General
Honors program were also passed.
One hour seminars will now be
available to all students on a firstcome, first-served basis. The new
program will be called the undergraduate seminar program.
The Committee on the Enhancement of Education introduced a
Pl'oposal for a new degree known
as the Bachelor of University
Studies. The degree will be granted to anyone completing 128 scmester hours, with at least 40 hours
in courses above the 300 level.
The deg-ree is designed for B"tudents who want a general background in university courses, but
do not fit under any present degree-granting program at UNM.

Student- Faculty Conference
Aims at Improved Relations

AN E~OLUTION
IN FILM!

STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL

tol'lleys will "endeavor to negotiate with the investigating committee as to the agenda, procedures, and reservations" involved
in the investigation. Smith said
the University's lawyers will be
available, at University expense,
to any persons subpeonaed by the
committee.

MEXICO

Prescription Sunglasses
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

CASEY OPTICAL

to add information concerning an
item on the agenda, or would be
representatives of the news
media.
Ralph Darge 1 economics professor, introduced a resolution
which would allocate University
money for legal fees for any action resulting from the planned
investigation by the New Mexico
legislature. Darge said, as part of
the resolution, that if it was not
passed, the faculty would pledge
part of their own money toward
the fees.
Administrative Vice President
Sherman Smith defined the administration's position on giving
legal aid to people involved in
the investigation.
U Lawyers Available
Smith said the University's at-

i

Complete Assortment of Frames
Filled to Your Prescription

J-ONG_ DAY'$-·- ·
..
::JOURNEY
INTO ·NIGHT.
.' . .
.

ing faculty members are not seatedina special area.
UNM President Ferrel Heady
said the motion "puts the students
on a par with non-voting faculty."
University secretary John Durrie said students on the committee which recommended the motion agreed to the special seating
arrangement. He said there was
no other way to distinguish between faculty members and students, except to check identification.
Durrie said it would be "undignified" to check identification.
An interim motion which would
allow ten other members of the
University community to attend
faculty meetings was also passed.
Alexander, who introduced the
motion, said the ten would be able

NE\N·

Prescriptions filled-Repair ser1ice
-Free Glasses Adjustment-

'

U.S. colleges and universities
enrolled a record 7.6 million students last fall, while enrollment
in the nation's privately controlled
institutions of higher education
dropped for the first time in 16
years.
The increase in total enrollment almost 608,000, or 8.7 per
cent, over the fall 1967 figure,
and the one-half per cent decrease in the number of students
enrolled by private institutions
are among the findings in a survey of 2,491 colleges and universities conducted by the U.S. Office
of Education's National Center
for Educational Statistics.
By 1975, a one-third increase
to about 10 million students is
expected.

EMPLOYMENT

2004 Central SE

By SARAH LAIDLAW
The UNM faculty yesterday
passed a motion which allows 15
students to attend regular faculty
meetings.
Three graduate students and 12
undergraduates will now be allowed to attend the meetings, The
students may be recognized by
the chair to ask questions, but
may not introduce motions. The
students will sit in a specially
designated area, and they will be
appointed by the Associated Students student government.
Introduced by Alexander
Hubert Alexander, chairman of
the Faculty Policy Committee, introduccd the motion. He said
these are the same privileges extended to non-voting members of
the faculty, except that non-vat-

Need Glasses?

O'Neill's ..
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·student Government Will Select Representatives To Attend Regular Sessions

Tuesday, April 22
The conditional number; talk by Dr. Philip
J. Erdelsky; Room 211 of Mitchell Hall;
3:30 p.m.
Lecture. "Student Power in the U.S. and
France;" Peter Steinfels; Popejoy Hall: 8
p.m.
Placement interviews: Alamogordo public schools;: Placement Center.
Wednesday, April 23
KTJNM Mnn A)>out Campus Interview;
with Don Warder, of Outward Bound;
8:40a.m., ?.:40 and 4:20p.m.
ClnBsical guitar recital with Hector Garcia: Fine Arts Recital Hall; 8:15 p.m.;
tickets $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for ~tudents.
Chakaa smoker; fOl' aU applicants;
Union; 2 p.m,
Religion and Jaw, discussed by Dr. MaJ..
calm F. Sharp; Moot Court Room; 1915
Romn Ave.; 7:30 p,m,
Thursday, April 24
La Societe du Cinema; "Gunga Din";
Union Theater: 7 p.m.; 75 cents or by
subscription.
Friday, April 25
Rho Chi annual dinner; Midtown Holiday
lnni 7 p.m.
.
.
Junior organ recital by Dennts 'M. Lovtn•
fosse; UNM Recital Hall: 8;15 p.m.; Ad·
mission ia free to the public.

Enrollment Figures

SERVICES

TYPING WANTED: Experienced in
dent typing. Satisfaction guaranteed.
242-2239.
DEPRESSED 7 Get your haircut at
College Inn Barber Shop by the pool.
pointmcnts available.

4)

CALLING U

Campus
Government Po"sifions

I
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Faculty To Admit Students to Meetings
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Open Meetings
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Lobo Photo by Elaine Baca

In the Valley

Down in the valley, the valley so low, lies the fair campus of the U
of N~w Mexico. Hear the wind blow, hear the wind blow, !tang your
head over, hear t.he wind blow. Roses love sunshine, violets love dew,
and we all love the good old U.

Nomination forms for the $1000
Outstanding Teacher Award will
be distributed on campus beginning Thursday.
Lars Halema, Director of Development and Executive Director
of the Alumni Association, said,
j'The award is funded and set up
by the Greater UNM Fund for
the purpose of recognizing and
encouraging -outstanding teaching on campus, particularly in the
younger faculty members."
Forms Available
The nomination forms will be
available at the Union, at department offices and at fraternities
and sororities. Any member of the
University community, students
and faculty, may nominate a teacher. The teacher is ineligible if
he has been a full-time member
of the faculty for longer than
eight years.
A teacher may be nominated
only once and supported by only
four students. Only the first four
students to nominate a teacher
will be <:onsidered. Two colleagues
of the nominated teacher and his
chairman must also support him.

Nominations will be accepted until 5:00 p.m., May 5.
Deadline l\Iay 16
After the nomination form is
turned in, the four supporters '
must complete supplemental data
forms designed to give supporters .
the chance to comment on the
teacher's lecture technique, and
other teaching abilities. This form '
may be picked up in Rm. 242 of ·
the Union and should be turned '
in by May 16.
.,.

Election Results
Alan Zvolanelr was elected to
the No. 20 Student Senate position in a spedal student government runoff election held
yesterday in the Union.
Zvolanek received 279 votes
while his opponent, George
Will, received 104.
Zvolanelc and Will each received 464 votes in the regular
student government election
last Priday and the tie required
a runoff election.
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